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Flashpoint
The Arsb-Israefi ..Jqffi : t441 sowntsiv V 
kiiau1ThMcPeRai5fli%riT stVssSThM Uhttediigeatauawethefioa an’ materiel foI A week of diplomatic United States—to conflict from superpower tailed, at least as goes. The substantially higher be tightly Contained, steadily wider theater The administration’s resupply the hardhit was correct and of the Soviet Arab states became but a logical continuation Standing U.S. interest state of military sufficient to discourage of Israel’s neighbors ideological advantage aggression, With of Israel’s air so far, including effective aircraft, that the military of a destabilizing 
Some will even 
Arsb-Israefi conflict is now glppec t441 e%i&t1on tram sowntsiv es4e3gstened ‘greater kiiau1ThMcPeRai5fli%riT .uoiisibbs 
Uhttediigeatauawethefioa Union iiijing mill- foI their repective partisans. 
diplomatic effort—led by the States—to insulate the Middle East superpower involvement has as far as the supply of armaments The consequent risks are now higher that the conflict cannot Contained, that it will spill Into a theater of conflagration. 
administration’s reluctant decision to hardhit Israeli ermed forces Inevitable, once the magnitude Soviet military airlift to the became evident. The move is continuation of the long.. interest in maintaining Israel’s preparedness at a point discourage dangerous illusions ncighbors that any poliilcsl or advantage could come from armed With an estimated ii percent air force lost in the fighting some of its most combat- there could be no question military balance was in danger shift. 
now seek to fault the administration 
committed to supply, flowed in such abundance the other side. 
The new escalation Is deeply troubling détente, on which so confidently embarked into question the restraint in iocaliaed viable principle of that two Ideologically centers could nevertheless mutual interest5 Partisanship and regional hostilities. 
Flying straight mutusu assurances heads of the Soviet in May of last year, stated their “determination every way the liberation occupied by 
However irresponsibly isiled to head danger in escalating should be in no doubt that now loom. With military equipment and the Arabs receiving for their aims late to expect the from exhaustIon and The only hope is for diplomatic sanity Washington and Moscow, 
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